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Hot, Southampton doctor, Carson Reynolds isnâ€™t the kind of man Gemma Carr should be playing
with. But his offer of a fake engagement comes with sexy, late night house calls, and despite her
bad girl reputation, itâ€™s been far too long since sheâ€™s taken two and called anyone in the
morning.When Carson sees Gemma at a charity event, he knows he has to have her. Itâ€™s been
ten years since heâ€™s had her in his arms, but that hasnâ€™t lessened his intense need for her.
To save her reputation and get his parents off his back, he makes her an offer she canâ€™t refuse.
Itâ€™s the perfect set-upâ€”until this fake engagement starts to feel a little too realâ€¦
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Engaging the Bachelor by Cathryn Fox....The book was like watching the great movie Pretty
Woman. I absolutely loved this book, Cathryn has put us in a movie setting, just press play to a
wonderful Fairytale. The story is so sweet, hot scenes, loving and fun. The characters Carson and
Gemma are so likeable and relatable and you end up being invested in the story. Girl from the
wrong side of the tracks and the rich Prince Charming to the rescue. Cathryn is one of my favorite
author of all times, so make sure you pick this one up or any book up by her. I was given a
complimentary book for an honest review.

Hot, Southampton doctor, Carson Reynolds isnâ€™t the kind of man Gemma Carr should be playing
with. But his offer of a fake engagement comes with sexy, late night house calls, and despite her
bad girl reputation, itâ€™s been far too long since sheâ€™s taken two and called anyone in the
morning.When Carson sees Gemma at a charity event, he knows he has to have her. Itâ€™s been
ten years since heâ€™s had her in his arms, but that hasnâ€™t lessened his intense need for her.
To save her reputation and get his parents off his back, he makes her an offer she canâ€™t
refuse.Itâ€™s the perfect set-up--until this fake engagement starts to feel a little too realâ€¦Review:It
is always fun for me to read fake engagement stories because you know that they cannot keep
impersonal and it is great to read the tension as they fall. This is a shorter read and the heat turns
up fairly quickly between these two one time lovers. Their chemistry is potent and very exciting to
read. I also liked the sweetness between the two, they are both really caring people and it was
touching to read about them. The Author puts a touch of humor in her characters that I really like,
some of the dialogue was making me chuckle as I was reading it. This is a single title (at least, it
looks that way, or for now...) really is a stand alone with a very satisfying HEA.Great fix for when
you need a little sexy romance with heart!4Stars*I received a copy of this book from the publisher in
exchange for a fair and honest review.*

The minute Carson walked in the bar her knew she was the girl that he never forgot. He will never
forget that night years ago. He never thought he would see her again. When he took this summer
position he never imagined he would walk in the local bar and there she was.Gemma has a
reputation that she does not live up too. She never imagines the man who she gave her virginity to
would show up in this bar.They begin fall dating with benefits, seriously hot benefits. Gemma has a
lot of armor around her and it will take much for Carson to get her to drop it.This is a fast read and a
hot book. I loved the interaction between Gemma and Carson. This is the first book in this Brazen
series and I look for ward to reading the rest of the books in this series. I can only hope they hold up
to the high standard that was set in this book.

Reunited lovers, fake engagement, wealthy hot doctor and struggling-to-make-ends-meet
heroine...these are a few of my favorite things! I love how the story builds and the way the author
fleshed out her characters. Carson is to die for--sweet, alpha and sexy as hell! Gemma is strong,
guarded and totally her own woman, but when Carson makes his mind up to show her he's the kind
of man she's been waiting for, she doesn't stand a chance against his charm--or his seduction.Great

read, and great introduction to a new series from Entangled and their Brazen imprint.

Carson and Gemma have a HOT history. Only he never knew her name to find her. Now that he
has, he never wants to let her out of his sight.Gemma is not sure if she should take a chance on
Carson. They come from different worlds. How can they make it work? Well, there is always the
heat between them....Such a sweet and yet very hot story. I was impressed with the characters and
the way these two light up a room should probably not be legal. The heat and sparks were
everywhere! Good story and a real page turner.***This ARC copy was given by Netgalley and its
publisher in exchange for an honest review.

10 years ago, Gemma ran away from Carson after spending an evening together without giving him
any details about herself.Carson has not been able to forget her since then and when he again sees
her, he doesn't want to give her a chance to run again.An unexpected turn of events force them into
a fake engagement. But soon the fake starts feeling real.It was a hot, sexy and quick read. The
writing is so smooth and flowing that it keeps you glued and before you know you've finished the
book.I loved reading it and would definitely recommend.

Attending a charity event after returning to Southampton Carson Reynolds walks in to find the one
that got away. Years ago Carson had a wonderful night with a beautiful girl that he still hasn't gotten
out of his mind and now after all these years she is standing in front of him. Now to only make sure
this time he gets her name.Gemma Carr holds onto her bad girl reputation like armor to keep men
from trying to get too close to her. When Carson shows up in her life after ten years she fights with
all her might to stay away from him but when he comes up with an offer to be his fake fiancee for
the summer offering much needed cash she could use for her business she can't find a reason to
say no.When first picking up Engaging the Bachelor the first thing I see in the book is a note from
Cathryn For that this story has been inspired by Dr. McDreamy from Grey's Anatomy. This peaked
my interest from the start but she also says that the setting in the story was inspired by the show
Revenge. Now a mix of these two definitely got my curiosity going.After finishing this story I'd have
to say the comparisons to the two above shows really helped bring it more to life while reading.
Now, let's just say that Ms. Fox has done McDreamy one step farther than what we'd ever see on
television and given us the behind the bedroom door scenes to make the imagination run wild. A
definite hot and sexy relationship between the girl from the wrong side of the tracks and this hot rich
drool worthy doc.Overall, steamy, sexy and fun watching this couple take their fake relationship to a

new level.I received an advance copy from the publisher via NetGalley in exchange for an honest
review.
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